Friday October 10, 2014
"The Home for Humor & Laughter Professionals!"
Thank you
GREETINGS

We love the fall! Cranky humidity and pesky bugs are gone. Temps are mild, colors are
brilliant. What’s not to love?! Find the humor, spread the positive!
Cheers!
Kelly Epperson, editor
CTCA is the home of
integrative
and compassionate cancer
care. They never stop
searching for and providing
powerful and innovative
therapies to heal the whole
person,improve quality of life
and restore hope.
1-877-219-7471
Visit CTCA

Send in your member news to kelly@kellyepperson.com
And remember, find us on:
Facebook
Linked In
Twitter

"Do not argue with an idiot. He will drag you down to his level and beat you with
experience."

Annual Conference

You don’t want to miss out! May 28-31, 2015 is the 28th Annual AATH Conference.
“Stayin’ Alive: Keeping Your Brain Healthy & Active With Humor.” The Hyatt Regency
at Penn’s Landing in Philadelphia, PA awaits. Can’t wait to see YOU there! Bring a friend!

Announcing Scholarships for the 2015 AATH Conference – Apply Today!

AATH’s 2015 Annual Conference will be in Philadelphia Pennsylvania from May 28 –
31st, 2015. Conference registration will open on December 15. Plan to register then for
early bird rates!
We are excited to announce several scholarship opportunities for both the conference as
well as the Humor Academy! Scholarship applications will be accepted through November
14, 2014 and more details can be found on our scholarships webpage.
Thank you to all of the 2015 scholarship donors, whose generosity provides wonderful

learning, and often life-changing, opportunities for members of the AATH community.

Help Spread the Benefits of AATH – Support a Scholarship
Consider contributing to the AATH Ed Dunkelblau or AATH Patty Wooten Annual
Scholarship fund. Descriptions of the scholarships are found below, and you can donate
directly online to support these scholarships, which provide the selected attendees an
opportunity to experience the awesomeness of an AATH Conference!

AATH ED DUNKELBLAU SCHOLARSHIP
Created to honor the work, dedication, commitment and contribution to AATH and the field
of therapeutic humor by our past conference chair, Ed Dunkelblau.
The Ed Dunkelblau Scholarship will be awarded to a practitioner of color, or researcher,
interested in the cultural applications of therapeutic humor.

AATH PATTY WOOTEN SCHOLARSHIP
Created to honor the work, dedication, commitment and contribution to AATH and the field
of therapeutic humor by our past conference chair, Patty Wooten.
The Patty Wooten Scholarship will be awarded to a nurse who is currently involved in
creating humor interventions that are being used in a therapeutic manner for patients,
family and/or staff. Applicants must be a nurse- R.N., L.P.N., L.V.N., or C.N.A.

"If God is watching us, the least we can do is be entertaining."

BOOK REVIEWS
THANK YOU to Diane Roosth for this Book Review!
Scott Weems, HA!: The Science of When We Laugh and Why, 2014
This author educates us through his “investigation into the science of humor and
laughter” using multiple lenses. He holds a PhD in Cognitive Neuroscience for UCLA, an
MFA in Creative Writing from Lesley University, and is a former research scientist at the
University Of Maryland Center for Advanced Study of Language. Weems cites current
research, and includes anecdotes and some jokes, while exploring a maze of empirical data
about why humor is important in our lives every day.
Weems argues that “humor has only recently become a legitimate topic of study for
academic fields like linguistics, psychology, and sociology.” His goal is to “act as a
translator,” combining interesting findings from a variety of fields to “form a new field…
Humorology.”
He cites different assessment tools, including “the Mirth Response Test, a humor
tool from the mid-twentieth century that was once popular enough to be featured in Life
Magazine.”
Our professor connects studies about brain chemistry with humor. He concludes that
“humor is correlated with IQ by the age of ten,” and that “learning to be funny may even
make us smarter.” He says that humorists question everything they see, never taking
anything for granted. He suggests that the reason watching comedy makes us smarter and
more creative may be because by exercising the mind, humor provides a much-needed
warm-up as mental exercise and keeps our brains active.
Weems makes concise and clear links between existing studies and why humor is
simultaneously “entertaining and informative.” Even without the research to back up
Weem’s ideas, I would advocate for a daily dose of laughter to exercise my mind in a
pleasurable way, to reduce stress, and to promote healthy brain chemistry. That’s what we
at AATH promote!

Members who would like their book to be considered for an upcoming Humor Connection
book review, contact info@aath.org. Please use “Book Review Submission” in the subject
line.

"A bus station is where a bus stops. A train station is where a train stops. On my desk, I
have a work station..."

MEMBER NEWS

CHERYL OBERG is featured in Edmonton Journal! Read the great article here
JULIEANN SULLIVAN is trotting across the nation spreading joy and meeting up with
AATH members everywhere! From Julieann: I too was selected as NSA member of the
year for my Pittsburgh chapter and currently have been elected as President-elect. I also
was recently asked to participate on the national NSA education committee. I am also
beginning my first full year as a Vistage speaker which gives me the opportunity to speak
to CEO's all over the country about the importance of humor at work. GO JULIEANN!
HEIDI HANNA has created a list of the top funniest movies ever. See the AATH
Facebook group page for this list.
The September issue of American Institute of Stress magazine Contentment is edited by
Heidi Hanna with contributing articles from Mary Kay Morrison and Karyn Buxman. Read
it all here
The AATH Funnyraising Committee has started to meet and is seeking ideas for our own
"ice bucket challenge". Please contact one of the amazing committee members with your
ideas: Jill Knox, Linda MacNeal, Paul Moore, Tonya Sherburne, Kathy Laurenhue, Chip
Lutz,Cheri Campbell or Mary Kay Morrison. If you have an idea for a sponsor, please share
with one of these committee members!
Did you know United Way is a great way to "give back" to AATH. Any USA contributions
can be designated for AATH as a vetted non-profit agency. (It is time to be thinking tax
deductions!)
NEW MEMBER BENEFIT! We now have our own AATH Membership Directory.
Please log in and update your picture and profile. This is a great way to network with your
friends and colleagues in AATH. If you cannot find yourself, you may want to check with
the office to be sure your membership dues are up to date.
Send YOUR member news to kelly@kellyepperson.com!

Something to “Smile” About - AATH is Part of the AmazonSmile Program
Calling all on-line shoppers! AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to
support your favorite charitable organization (ahem….AATH!) every time you shop, at no
cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices,
vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus
that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to AATH. Simply enter
“Association for Applied and Therapeutic Humor” to search through the list of
organizations and select AATH. Tell your friends, families and colleagues…and start
shopping today!

MEMBER HELP IS ALWAYS AT HAND: Need assistance with renewing your
membership? Forget your member website log-in information? Contact April Duquette at
the AATH office! April can be reached at aduquette@aath.org or 860-586-7507 Ext. 584,
and is ready to assist you!

"A computer once beat me at chess, but it was no match for me at kick boxing."
HUMOR ACADEMY
The Humor Academy (HA) is a terrific place to learn and grow your humor studies and
make wonderful friendships.

If you are interested in Humor Academy, visit http://www.aath.org/humor-academy or
contact Mary Kay Morrison.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hi Everyone!
I hope you are all enjoying the beauty that nature provides for us in October.
Attention all grant writers! We have many diverse talents in our organization and this
month I would like to focus on funding. If you are knowledgeable and skilled in this area
and are willing to volunteer your time please contact me. (jillknox@hotmail.com)
Once again, I would like to thank the many members of AATH who have generously
sponsored meals and activities at past conferences. We are seeking sponsors for our 2015
conference. If you would like to help make this conference one of our best by providing a
sponsorship, please contact Chip Lutz (chip@covenantleadership.com) or Cheri Campbell
(cam1111@dishnet.com) our fantastic chair and co-chair, for details.You can also visit the
sponsorship page on our website.
I’d like to remind you that the scholarship information is now available on our web site. If
you identify with any of the categories, I encourage you to apply. You can apply for more
than one scholarshiphowever only one can be awarded.
Enjoy the beautiful colors of fall!
Love Laughter Peace Blessings
JILL
AATH President

INSERT YOUR AD HERE!
The AATH HUMOR CONNECTION is an electronic monthly newsletter that informs and
highlights the accomplishments of current members, as well as introduces the association
and its activities to potential members. If you are looking to reach out to humor
professionals and enthusiasts, this is the place to be....consider placing an ad! Options
range from a single ad placement to discounted monthly spotlights.
For more information on pricing and specifications, please contact Kendra Maigarie at the
AATH Office at kmaigarie@aath.org.
REMINDER: AATH is officially recognized as a 501c3 and has been vetted by
UNITED WAY. If you or anyone you know makes donations through United Way,
please consider designating a portion of your generous gift to AATH and please let
others know of this opportunity.

